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Gene Hendon, Air Force Dental
Officer and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carnie Ilentlen had an experience
recently that he and his family
will remember for some time.
They are stationed on Formosa
and the place was hit by a
typoon.
The local school was just about
washed away including books, and
all The paraiThenaIla that goes
with a school.
The water finally went down. but
a difficult problem still faced the
school people. The snakes sought
refuge from the water on high
places and as a result they have
been pulling snakes out of the
schools desks for the lesists.4....steek.
You never know when you have
it easy.
The trouble people go to to stay
dry at a football game. Especially
the kind we have been having.
Harry Sparks seemed to be the
Most successful with his World
War II poncho.
Under if he had a plastic outfit
that golfers use which is sort of
a long sleeve jacket. Boots fin-
ished out his outfit.
The only trouble is when it is as
warm as it has been, the plastic,
ele nukes you perspire so much,
you may as well go ahead and
get wet
A group of boy's had the problem
solved the best way however.
They were dressed in shorts and
eshirts and :jut sat there in the
downpour and enjoyed the game
and didn't even try to keep dry..
A mighty mire had been stirred
up by the bulldozer at the new
hospital site. A lot of dirt has
been moved around, then the big
rain came, and now there is just
plenty of mud.
Dr. and Mrs. F E. Crawford have
been having fun traveling for the
past several years.
They have leaned toward the
tours apparently where all the
itinerary is figured out and res-
ervations, etc. are made by the
11. agency.
At the present time they are en-
jiving a trip to
The Den Keller's came back from
their tour up and down the Mis-
sissippi the other day and found
their rooster dead. A golf ball
was lying next to the dead roos-
ter so they figured some duffer
sliced one into the Keller field
and downed the king of the barn-
yard.
That's • rather difficult thing to
do. come to think of it. Roosters
are pretty good at ducking rocks,
etc We've heard for a long time
that a guinea could dodge a bul-
let. Never tried it though.
The repaving job on North 15th
street and the college area, gave
the entire college a more spac-
ious appearance. We hope the
state follows through on North
16th as well The folks on Wal-
drop Drive and Norj,h 18th street
are certainly proud M their new
blackleg).
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Next Week
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will spon-
sor a rummage sale in the form-
er location of lludy's Beauty Shop
in the Peoples Bank building on
Saturday, September 29. from 7
a.m to 12 noon or until all things
are sold. •
Mrs James Byrn asks that the
member, bring their items to
• the location on Friday. If unable
to bring them, members are ask-
ed to call Mrs. Byrn or Mrs.
Harold Douglass.
s'
MR. AND MRS. BERNICE B. BOYD
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice B. Boyd of Route 1, Lynn Grove, Kentucky,will celebrate their Gokten Wedding Anniversary with a receptionat their home on September 30, 1962, between the hours of 2:00 p.m.Ind 5:00 p.m.
and Mrs. Boyd were married on Sunday, September 29, 1912,at Fulton, Kentucky.*
Attendants to the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifton Boyd,Walter Jones, and Myrtle Bazzell. Mr. Boyd is the son of the lateMr. and Mrs. tAN.1114 Gray Boyd and Mrs. Boyd is the daughter of thelate Mr. and Mrs. Issas: Jefferson Turnbow.




The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club was
held Monday, September 17th at
6:30 p. in. at the Clubhouse. The
invocation was given by Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Hine. followed by the
pledge _allegiance to the flag by
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten.
Special music for the occasion
was rendered by Mrs. Harold
Glenn Doran who sang "Always"
and "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes",
accompanied by Mrs. John -Winter.
Mrs. C. ('. Lowry, President,
opened the business session .'and
introduced the guest speaker,
Mrs. W. If. Beaman, District Gov-
ernor, of Paducah. Her topic was
"Today's Woman-.
She spoke of the transformation
period of women in government,
science, businee.s and education.
She stated the change in women's
Rees in the home had gone from
the farm, to the garden, to the
deep freeze. The question of why
women join clubs was exprested
as "a passion for getting things
done".
Mrs. Lowry announced the Dis-
trict Board Meeting to be held
Ictober 26th at the Kentucky Vil-





Western Kentucky — :Partly
cloudy 'and cool with a! few scat-
tered showers this afternoon end-
ing tonight. High today in the
mid 70e. Low tonight 50 to 52
Fair and cool Thursday, high in
low '70s.
The 5 a.m. EST temperatures:
Louisville 50. Lexington 51. Coy-
ington 50.- Paducah 59, Bowling
Green 51, London 45. Hopkins-
ville 52, Evansville, Ind , 52, and
Huntington, W. Va. 50.
• ••
Condition Of Larry
McCarty Is Said To
Be Excellent
Mrs. Amos McCarty reported to-
day: that the condition of her son
Larry was termed excellent by
Memphis doctors. Larry was taken
to Memphis this week by his
father, for a checkup and pos-
sible surgery.
He suffered a fractured skull,
concussion, and cuts and bruises
this summer when his motor scoot-
er struck newly applied tar and
gravel on the highway and got out
of control. Be was listed as in
critical condition for several days,
but improved rapidly when he
began to mend,
Mrs. !McCarty said that Larry
would be able to start to school
Monday and that no further sur-
gery- is required.
Son Is Born To Local
Couple Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Maupin of
301 South llth street announce
the arrival yesterday of a son
Timothy Allen who Pas born at
331. He weighed eight pounds
and eleven and one-half ounces.
Grandparents are -Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Maupin of Ryan Avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McKee' of
South 10th. Street extended; great
grandmother. Mrs. Laura Shouse
of Joy, Kentucky; great grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glov-
er of Hardin, and great grandfa-




The fourth grade of Luther
Robertson School. Mrs. Wells Ov-
erbeY. teacher, elected officers on
Monday
Officers are iMarilyn Simon.s,
president; Gayle 'Lyons, vice-pres-
ident; Pa m Wright, secretary;
Ralph Story. treasurer; Steve
Brooks, sergeant-at-arms; David
Norsworthy, reporter.
The reported said the class was






Mrs. Billy Murdock, chairman
of the high school services ?TA
committee, presented a get ac-
quainted program at the Callo-
way County High School Parent-
Teacher Association meeting held
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school.
"Our School and the PTA" was
Ithe theme of the program_ Thoseparticipating in the symposium
were Principal William Miller,
School Supervisor Edward Curd,
Supt. Boron Jeffrey, School Coun-
selor Guy I.ovins, Board Member
John Grogan, and PRA president
Evelyn Pabmer.
Mrs. Josiah Darnell led in
group singing with Miss Toni
Scruggs as pianist and leading
the pledge of allegiance. Gene
Ed Watson gave the devotion.
During the -business session the
budget was read by second vice-
president Mrs. T. G. Curd and
adopted by the PTA with fifty
dollars; going to the County Pub-
lic library for operation of the
school book mobile service. The
high school project will be buy-
ing a drinking fountain for the
gym and helping other school
organizations to beautify the
school grounds.
Mrs Lubie McDaniel, publica-
tions chairman, urged each one
to subscribe to the National PTA
magazine.
The membership chairman, Mrs.
Paul D. Jones. asked each person
to join and to - give their chi td's
homeroom nurriber. Each home-
room teacher is selecting a room
representative, student, and par-
ent to help enroll and encourage
parents to attend the meetings.
A tea was given in honor of
Principal Miller and his wife fol-
lowing the meeting. The teachers
were in the receiving line to get
acquainted with the parents.
Hostesses were Messrs and Mes-
dames Lowell Key, Lubie Mc-
Daniel. Bryan Galloway, Glen Kel-
so, and Mrs. Lubie Cooper.
Explosion Rocks
Area On East Side
Of Berlin Wall
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BegtUrsi il'PL — An explosion
of unknown origin rocked the
vicinity of the Brandenburg Gate
on the East Berlin side of the
Berlin wall Tuesday night.
West Berlin police said com-
munist police fired a red flare
soon after the explosion and five
Russian soldiers drove up in a
truck to search the area.
There was no clue as to what
caused the explosion or why Rus-
sian soldiers appeared on the
scene instead of the usual East
German police, according to West
Berlin police.
Earlier, communist police threw
25 tear gas grenades over a barb-
ed wire barrier on the French
sector border into West Berlin
when a West Berlin loud-speaker
truck drove along the border
broadcasting anti - communist
statements.
West Berlin police said they
retaliated by lobbying 25 of their
own tear gas grenades neer the
barrier at the communist police.
The latest incidents followed
the disclosure Tuesday that 29
East Germans had fled through
a "luxury tunnel'' into West Ber-
lin last Saturday.
The .possibility of a new Soviet
protest was raised by official
West Berlin approval of the tun-
nel and aparent Allied knowledge
that it was being built.
It was the biggest mass escape
since the communist ahywall was
built more than a year ago. The
tunnel was built by West Berlin
engineering students and equip-
ped with electric lights, s air con-
ditioning and an alarm system.
West Berlin officials said even
more than 29 East Germans might
have used the tunnel without
their knowledge before it was
flooded by rain early this week.
•
By JOHN L. CONSIDINE
United Press International
BUFFALO, N.Y. eft — The Re-
publican state convention cleared
the decks today to nominate Gov.
Nelson A. -Rockefeller for a sec-
ond-term bid and a possible
nudge toward the White House.
,The first order of business for
tlie convention's final day was the
nomination of candidates to fill
statewide elective pasts.
Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson was
nominated for a second term
Meng with Atty. Gen. Louis Lef-
kowitz.!
Rockefeller will be nominated
for a second four-year bid for
governee tonight.
The pattern of nominations was
set Tuesday night when U.S. Sen.
Jacob K. Javits was tapped to
seek another silt-year term as the
senior senator from New Yore.
The nomination was by acclam-
ation.
U.S. Sen. Kenneth B. Keating
nominated Javits and noted that
he had topped New York City
Mayor Robert Wagner by more
then 400.000 votes.
In his acceptance speech Javits
promised a -hard hitting" cam-
paign He said the Kennedy ad-
ministration needs more Republi-
cans in Washington not Demo-
era t s
Javits said the Republicans
would help the President rescue
his "uncertain administration and
fill the void of leadership in
Washington."
Last Wednesday
Was A Big Day For
Mr. L. E. Brown
Mr. L. E. Brown observed his
90th birthday last week on Wed-
nesday:. He was born on Septem-
ber 12. 1972 in -Madison County,
Tennessee.
Moving to Murray in 1937, the
year he retired, he has been busy
at his hobby of gardening and he
usually keeps his netghbors well
supplied with succulent vegetables
from his garden
Mr. Brown lives on Poplar
street, next to the Murray High
football field and he has be-
come well known to the students
down through the years. Ile is
known as Pop Brown to his many
friends who attend Murray High
and he always looks forward to
speaking to them as they gather
for classes each day.
Mr. Brown attended school in
Madison County, then later Pea-
body Institute in Jackson, Ten-
nessee. He also attended the Mc-
Lemoreeville Collegiate Institute
in McLemoresville. After teach-
ing school in Tennessee for sev-
eral years, he was married in
1904 to Miss Elizabeth Terri! Fry.
The couple has two children Mrs.
Murray Kee, nurse at Murray State
College and Malcom Brown, phar-
macist in Paris, Tennessee; two
grandchildren Mrs. Kent Edwards
of South Bend, Indiana and Kelly
Mack Brown of Paris; three great
grandchildren Patricia Sue, Kent
Jr., and 'Mark Allen Edwards of
South Bend.
Following hie teaching career
Mr. Brown worked for the IC
Railroad as a cabinet maker, was
a farmer for some time, then
became p rural mail carrier where
he continued in this vocation for
twenty years _at_ Trezavent, Ten-
nessee.
Mr. Brown is a member of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church
and he and Mrs Brown observed
their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary in 1954.
He has been quite active, but
this summer he slowed down on
some of his activities.
CURING ADVISORY
LOUGSVIIA.E. Ky. OM' — The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana by
the U.S. Weather Bureau with the
cooperation of the University of
Kentucky' and Purdue. University.
A few scattered showers may
occur in the western end of Ken-
tucky this afternoon and early
evening. Otherwise the low hu-
midity that prevailed during the
daytime Tuesday will continue
today and Thursday
Unless rain is falling in your
location, barns should be opened
from mid-morning to late after-






The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher A.s.sociation
is eponsoring a Mental Health
Seminar with the Callqway Coun-
ty Mental Health Association as
the co-sponsor.
A series of ..ix lessons will be
held at the Calloavay: High School
on Thursday. September 20, from
3:15 to 5 p.m. and from 7:30 to
9 p.m.
Other sessions will be held on
Septemner 27, October 4, 11. 18,
and 25. Speakers will be trained
personnel from the Western State-
Hospital and the Louisville State
Mental Health Department, and
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer of Murray
State College.
Mrs. Pierce McDougal, Mental
Health Chairman of the PTA,
urges all teachers and parents to
attend these educational sessions.





The second annual "Get Ac-
quainted"- party for the students
of Murray State College will be
held next Tuesday September 25
on the downtown court square.
The event is sponsored by all
the merchants of the city as a
special welcome to the students
who attended Murray State.
The party will begin at 7:00
p. m. next Tuesday and will con-
tinue to 1010 p. m.
-Free cold drinks, popcorn, and
hot dogs will be provided for the
students and Jim Jennings and
his Combo will be on hand to pro-
vide music for dancing in the
greet.
Invited to the pa•ty are all of
the Students of Murray State Col-
lege and the in.structors.
The party is an expression of
appreciation from the merchants
of the city to the students, for
their coming to Murray State
College.







BOSTON UPI — 'led Kennedy
predicted- confidently today he
would move into the Senate seat
his brother vacated to become
president of the United States.
His Republican opponent in No-
vember will be George Cabot
Lodge.
The election battle will be a
renewal of a feud between two
political dynasties that has stret-
ched over five decades.
The youngest member of the
Kennedy clan, taking his first
plunge into national politics at
the age of 30. set in a motion
a tidal wave, of votes that swamp-
ed Edward J. McCormack, his
opponent for t he Democratic
senatorial nomination. The tide
wai running so strongly against
McCormack that he conceded de-
feat Tuesday night when returns
were in from only one-fifth of
the state's 1.988 precincts. The
crusher came when Teddy car-
ried Eddie's own home ward in
Boston.
Predicts Victory
A few moments later Kennedy,
in a voice that sounds remark-
ably like that of •the President
of the United States.' paid a neat
tribute to McCormack and then
predicted: "We will carry the
battle forward to victory in No-
vember."
Lodge, son of Henry Cabot
Lodg e. defeated Congressman







The dynasty issue is a dead
duck in 'Massachusetts. The Lodge
dynasty is even older than the
Kennedy one.
The Kennedy's and the Lodges
have been tangling at the polls
since 1916. Lodge5 great-grand-
father defeated Ted's grandfather,
John F Fitzgerald, for the Sen-
ate President Kennedy defeated
Lodge's f at h e r, Henry Cabot
Lodge. for the -U.S. Senate in
1952. The President won another
victory over the same Lodge, who
ran for vice president on the
Republican ticket in 1960.
Both Lack Experience
The issue of youth and 'inex-
perience 3160 is dead. Lodge is
35 years old and his experience
consists of being an assistant sec-
retary of labor in the Eisenhower
administration. Kennedy's experi-
ence consists dl being an assist-
ant district attorney of Suffolk
County, Mass. Both of them are
over six feet tall with movie star
profiles, and many women in
Massachusetts are g'oing to have
cardiac flutters when faced with
the cruel decision between them
in November.
Lodge had an uphill road to
victory. He fell behind Curtis
early in the evening, then went
100 votes ahead and around mid-
night began to pull steadily in
front.
McCdrmack. nephew of Mouse
Speaker John McCormack. lost
with grace and Urged his follow-
ers to get behind the Kennedy
ticket in the fall.
GOING TO SCHOOL?
Do you have a son or daughter
going to college or to some uni-
versity' If so. call the Ledger and
Times and let si.3 know, giving
the name, parents name, and




open during the three and -one-
half hour party.
A spokesman said "We are not
trying to sell anyAhing at this
party, we just want the students
to know that we appreciate their
being in Murray and that they
are welcome".
No particular organization is
sponsoring the party for the stu-
dents. it is an effort on the part
of all the merchants that busi-
ness people of 'Murray.
Last year the party. was a big
success with two sides of the
square being used. Many expres-
sions of appreciation were heard
from the students who attended.
The party this year is expected
to be even larger since an in-
creased enrollment at Murray
State is expected. Also more stu-
dents are expected to come to
the party.
.. Last fall at the first party.
tables were set up the length nt
the inside of the court square on
the west side, and hot dogs were
served by the people of Murray.
Cold drinks were also dispenied
and pop corn poppers were plac-
ed at strategic pc=ts.
Business men not only financed
the venture, but also were on
hand to serve.
The block long tables this year
will be on the west side of the
square next to the business side
Last year it was on the inside ot
the square,
At a meeting this morning it
was emphasized that as many busi-
ness people as possible should
be on hand to help serve. Ls•m-
fribtrtions hales been taken 'tap
during the past week to finance'
the party. however all business
people are urged to be on hamt
wherther they make a contribu-
tion or not. in order to help
serve.
Committee named to handle
the various phases of the get ac-
quainted party are as follows:
Dance committee: James John-
son. Chuck Simons, Joe Littleton.
Drink committee, Al Lindsey,
chairman.
Popcorn and hot dogs, James
Garrison and Larry' Hurt.
Street and stands, Maurice Ry-
an. chairman.
Window signs and stage, P A.
system. James Johnson,
Finance, Ed Settle.
Traffic and safety. Flavil Rob-
ertson and Burman Parker.
Bus arrangements, Preston Ord-
way
Cigarettes, Charles Johnson.





FRANKFORT. Ky tUft — Ken-
tucky' public welfare recipients
will receive an average of $5
more per month beginning Oct 1.
state Economic Security Commis-
sioner Earle V. Powell announced
Tuesday.
Powell said the hike is the re-
sult of a welfare revision lass
passed by Congress last July and
authorizing a change in' the fed•
eral—state matching funds pro-
gram.
Under the new formula, the fed-
eral government will provide $29
of the first $W for each welfare
recipient and 65 per cent of the
remainder.
Consequently. nearly $4 million
extra per year will be spent on
public assistance programs in the
commonwealth.
Covered by the new formula are
those in the categories of old age
assistance, the needy blind. and
aid to the totally and permanent-
ly disabled.
The average old age monthly
payment will be increased from
$50.19 to $55 19. Blind payments
will go up an average of $5 to
S62.54; and the permanently and
totally disabled, will get 563 98.
But Powell cautioned that not














By United Press international
The 1982 Kentucky college foot-
ball season was barely started to-
day but it may already have had
one of its finest moments.
That came Saturday night when
the Loutssille Cardinals, after
fighting from two touchdowns be-
hind against tough Wichita, dis-
dained to settle for an easy tie
and gambled successfully on a
two-point conversion to beat the
Shockers. 21-20, in the filial three
minutes ce play.
It was a success/lel openieg
weekend foe Kentucky testes gen-
erally, with four oe the five teams
making their theme defeating out-
of-state opponents.
Western Kentucky. showing a
dangerous aerial attack and capi-
talizing on the opposition's er-
rors, drubbed Southeast Missouri,
28-7: Georgetown blanked Mem-
phis Navy, 22-0, with Charley
Gregory scoring three touchdowns,
and Kentucky State splashed to
an 184 win over Lane Tenn. Col-
lege in the rain.
Only Murray State failed to
click, falling to East Tennessee,
6-3, in a game in which all the
points came on field goals.
Louisville's Cardinals might
have whipped the defending Mis-
sisouri Valley Conference champs
handily, but they handed Wichita
two quick touchdowns on an 83-
yard return of the opening kick-
off and a 44-yard gallop off a
fake punt.
Calland and Campion Score
Even after Lee Calland went 45
yards for one touchdown and Lar-
ry complen bucked three yards
for another in the third period,
the Cards were down. 20-13, with
about five minutes to go.
Quarterback Johnny Giles then
got a drive rolling and climaxed
it by tossing five Yardi sad
Tom Montgomery for a tying
touchdown with 2-53 to play.
Then, going for broke., Giles sent
Compton crashing over tackle for
the winning two point...
With 3I7-pound Ken Kortas an-
choring the line, the Car& out-
first downed Wichita. 16 to 8.
rolled up 248 yards to 108 by
rushing. and 93 yards to 50 in
passing.
Fullback John Burt opened the
scoring for Western on a nine-
yard jaunt in the second period,
and when Southeast Missouri
fumbled away the ensuing kick-
off. the Toppers were right Da-el-
m the end zone on a 21-yard pass
ee
Milwaukee Braves dealt the Los
Angeles Dodgers their third
straight ,loss, 10-6, thereby cut-
ting the Dodgers' margin to 354
games over the idle second-place
Giants. The Cincinnati Reds mov-
ed within V•• games of the top
with a 7-4' win over the Pitts-
burgh Pirates in 10 innings, the
Houston Colts took a pair from
the New York Mete 6-2 and 8-6,
and the Chicago Cubs edged the
St. Louis Cardinals, 4-3.
The Aaron boys, Hank and
Tommie, proved too much for the
slumping Dodgers. Hank hit his
40th hotter plus a double While
Tommie drove in three runs with
a double and two singles.
-...
s-asP
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Quotes From The News
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL •
• BERLIN — A West P, rim official, commenting on ex-
pected Soviet protests over a escape fsom East Berlin through
a tunnel built with zipparent Allied knowledge:
"Building a tunnel is not a crime."
Memphis. Tenn. — Neio lames IT. Meredith. told that
U.S. marshals \vitt escort him when he enrolls at the all-white
University of Mississippi this week:
"I don't 'think need any federal marshals. I- believe
Mississippi will protect its citizens . . . I don't expect any-
body to send me a letter inviting me to join any fraternities."
1VASIIINGTON Refl. Cornelius Gallagher, fl-N.J..
planning to fight for restoration of some ofthe $1.1 billion
chopped from the foreign aid bill by a !louse committee:
"The United States might be better off without a foreign
aid program if the proper funds cannot be provided."
NEW YORK Actress lavne Mansfield. dodging ques-
- -abont—her--septeration-irr-sm her • husband. muscleman
Mickey Hargitay: • - •
"You marry him for two years and you tell me what went
wrung with the marriage."
Ten Years Ago Today
Bobby Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert • Key. was the ob-
ject of an intensive search last night by the Murray Rescue
Squad. Ile was found later playing football on Olive 'Street.
Bobby had gone hunting and had not returned, and the
Rescue Squad was as,ked-to assist in finding him. .
The fire department was called to the home of Buster
Rumpus on South Second Street Monday afternoon to ex-
tinguish a fire, yhich vvas believed to be caused by a kero-
sene stove explosion.
- Hubert F: Sorell, pastor Of the Salem Baptist Church. will
Ile the speaker Saturday night at the monthly Calloway
Count Baptist Youth rally.
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te Bill Straut. Quarterback Jim
Daily hit for two toucielowns in
the third period to wrap it up.Siker% Soots *in
East Tennessee's quarterback
Jimmy Baker booted a 30-yard
field &pal in the last 10 seconds
of the first half saw it matched
by Murray's Harry Kotaindea tn
the third period, then kicked sm-
other from 20 yards out with just
seven seconds to play to beatMurray.
Next weekend will see the sea-son open full blast With all nine
Kentucky college teems its article.
Top attraction of course-, Will
be Kentucky's first Seine attder
head coach Charlie Bradshaw as
Florida State's ambitious Semi
notes test the thin Wildcat ranks
at 'Lexington Saturday night.
Louisville will make its first
home appearance against Western
Michigan of the Mid - America
Conference; Western 'Kentucky will
move into Ohio Valley Confer-
ence competition at East Tennes-
see; Morehead faces a rugged
season and conference opener at
Middle Tennessee; Eastern -Ken-
tucky opens away from twine at
Tampa; Murray treks to Western
Illinois in quest of its first • vic-
tory; Centre will be host to Deni-
son College of Ohio, Georgetown
plays at Hanover, and Kentucky
State will make its first home
showing against Winston-Salem.
The last two games mentioned will
be played Saturday afternoon, the
others Saturday night.
AIRE REFUGEE AID
WASHEIGTON eel — The State
Department has asked Congress
for $350.000 to help Can re-
fugees in Spain. and Laun Amer-
ica, and slow down their flow to
the United States.
Testimony made public today
by a House appropriations sub-
committee ,showed there were an
estimated 25.000 to 30.000 Cubans
in Spain and Latin America. U.
S. officials said they hoped to
persuade as many of them as
possiee to stay there rather than
come to this country.
LOSE TWO PLAYERS
BUFFALO, N. Y. on — the
Buffalo Bills lost Monte Crockett
with a broken nose and Carl lea-
elf with a hip injury while bow-
ing to the Houston
In JUR Anseacan oolball bees-
ue season opener.
ay mood noir twolattatred
NATIONAL LIAOUI
Los Angeles ........ 96 54 .04.3'
San Francisco .... 94 57 .6413 31/2
Ciheinneti ------------9859 .014 41/2
Pittsburgh 86 63 .583 91/2
Milwaukee ....... 80 73 523 18".
St. Louis   77 74 .510 201/2
Pliiladelphia   76 76 40 214
Houston 58 91 .369 381/2
Chicago  •  55 06 364 421/2
New York 37 113 24? 80
Tuesday's Ressilh
Chicago 4 St. Louis 3
Houston 6 New York 2, 1st, twi
Houston 8 New York 8, 2nd, night
Cincinnati 7 Pittaburgh 4, 10 ins.,
night
Milwaukee 110 Los Ang. 5, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Samos
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Houston at New York, 2, twi-
night
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2, twi-
night
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
Cincinnati at Pitteburgh, night
Thursday's GernAs
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
Houston at New York, to be pre-
ceded by completion of Sept. 9
suspended game at Houston
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New 90 63 588
Minnesota ...... 86 CI .562 4
Los Angeles ........ 82 70 .539 71/2
Chicago  79 73 .520 101/2
Detroit   78 73 517 11
Baltimore 74 72 _487 151/2
Boston . ...,..... 73 79 460 181/2
Cleveland BO 474 17":
Kansas City —... dB EC 457 20
Washington   56 96 377 M1/2
Tuesdays Results
Detroit 2 Minnesota 1
New York 7 Washington 1. night
Boston 10 Chicago 5, night
Kansas City 6 Cleveland 1, night
Baltimore 5 Los Angeles 2, night
Tbday's G•n•••
Detroit at Minnesota
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Boston at Chicago. night,
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
New York at Washington, night
Thursday's Result%






Now that they've got the pen-
nant all but lucked up, the Yan-
kees are ettdmrking on another
campaign to see to it that Mick-
ey Mantle wins the American
Ltagtiee most vsitabk player
award.
Lf he does, it will be the third
Haile he has done so in his career;
and d he doesn't, his teammates
feel it'll be a Miscarriage of jus-
tice.
They said as much Tuesday
flight after Mantle teed off for
two tremendous ho there and
drove in five runs in a 7-1 vie-
they over the WashIngtoh Sena-
tors that padded the Yankees'
lead to four games.
Mantle, who won his last MVP
award in 1067, thinks this year's
ttephy shoutd go to little gabbyklettardson.
Bid tichardson only laughs
*ben he hears that.
'1 think ,Mtekey's performance
tonight suites up everybodye feel-
ing on this cites," said the Yan-
kee s e eon d baseman following
Mantle's showing Tuesday night.
bath ON theday
Mickey. who is hitting at a .473
clip in the last 15 games, has
boosted his average from .290 to
.318 during that span. Both of his
homers Tuesday night, Ms 28th
shd Elth of the season, came off
Senator starter 'Pont Cheney, who
was making his first appearance
since striking out 21 Baltimore
bitters in a 46-inning game last
Mantle Mt Ma first homer with
two en in the first inning. The
tall travelling iboot 490 feet from
hoWee plate. Mick made it 6-0 in
the third inning when he belted
one 390 feet with one on.
Itieliordson wasn't idle, either.
He collected three singles to
nine his hit total to 11*. tops
in the American League. Between
teem. Mettle and Richardson
helped Rae* Terry register his
22nd triumpli ce the year Terry
allowed seven hits and had a
shutout until the eighth.
Detroit downed Minnesota. 2-1,
the Baltimore Orioles handed the
Los Angeles Angels their sixth
straight detest. NI, the Beaton
Red Sox outscored the Chicago
*tee Soz, 441-5. and the Kahsas
City A's won their sixth straight
by beating the Clevehthel Indians,
64.
etadors Lose
In the National League. the
WELCOME STUDENTS
The people of Murray and Calloway County take pleasure in extending a hear-
ty welcome to the students of Murray State College. Many of you are returning from
last year, while this is the first visit to Murray for a large number.
MAKE THIS YOUR HOME while yo't are away from your own home. We
have churches of many denominations which we hope you will attend while you
are futthering your education here. All of our churches will welcome you.
We jnvite you to visit through the stores 'of our city. We'll be willing to bet
that youtcah find almost all of your needs right here in Murray, whether it's a
portable TV -set or a needle and thread. seri
The business men of Murray are anxious to please, so you are welcome to visit
at any time. We have a public library, an excellently staffed hospital, and court-
eous and efficient city and county officials. Friendly banks are waiting to serve you.
We invite you to be a FULL TIME CITIZEN OF MURRAY while you are liv-
ing here. Your I5r— ence in Murray is appreciated.
BELK - SETTLE CO.
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fluent, with 3 bedrooms, ideal for
6 college students. Also a 2 bed-
room furnished apartment, ideal
for couple. Call 753-3914 or see
Mrs. San Kelley. tic
Roca( DELUXE for college boy,
to share with one other, may be
seen at 306 S. 11th St. night
phone PL 3,3301. S-19-C
SINGLE ROOK FOR Y. 1713
Farmer Ave. s2Op
_  THE MURRAY NURSERY, Riorist
TWO BEDROOM brick house, den,. 
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Estutility and carport. Electric heat. 
ablished 1633, g 0 R
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962. &19C$85 month. 1309 Sycamore. Phone 
435-4513. Bel-C WAL KEEP CHILDREN IN
.. --..,.. ---,..‘ -
SLEEPING ROOMS for college
boys. Located between Main and
Olive, just off North Tenth on
Walnut. Hayden Rickman, tele-
phone PL 3-6460. S-21-C
NOTtCE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES 'MAHER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sixes,
see Us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
home while mother works or goes
to school. Phone FL 3-3913. ii2Op
RENT BUIE LUSTRE ELECIIRIC
Carpet Shampooer for only $1
per day. Crass Furniture Co. 120c
ONE OF AMERICAS Largest
Piano firms has a beautiful, guar-
anteed Spinet Piano to transfer
to local, responsible party. No
money Own, simply assume bal-
ance on small payments, Inspec-
tion arranged without expense or
obligation. Write Home Office,






bedew & Tim t-es 
ADDINCI MACIRIFEES .







*sot+ Dn.e. PL 3
INSURANCE
Frazee, Makugla & Bohan
Gen. Ineentallbs  PL 5-1415
••••
PRINTING
bailor &   P1.5-ills
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Lowe & Times  PI. 3-1914
I WILT SELL rest of my furniture
SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pet-
tertown Rd., just pest Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-6609 TEC
HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS, large
den and kitchen combination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, assume loan. Call 7634992.
we
FARM-118 AlUtl, two new mod-
ern homes, 2 18 tobacco base. On
new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PLaza 3-4581. savc
LIVESTOCK- Registered Here-
fords: four cows, calves by side.
Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PLaza 3-
4581. &MC
BEAUTIFUL BLOND male Pick-
neasa 10 months old with papers.
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CHAPTER 20
to do the best thing for usis to keep quiet until
we're ready to move," Fern
O'Hara said. -If Sheriff Baines
kaisers that we're aware what's
genii on, well never get out of
Death Valley alive. I guess) you
know that.'
-I know It," Thorpe McAfee
*greed. "Were you in Piedmont
the other night?"
Fern looked at him curiously.
I didn't have any reason to
go into Piedmont,' she said
'Why do you ask?"
Thorne snook his head. nitteet•
cia kr molds st his laltdonlre
said that a friend told bar he'd
seen you in town. He neat bane
been mistaken."
"I rode back to our relay sta-
tion the other day," Fern ex-
Pleieled. "to see how things
were going on, but that's as far
as I went." Changing the sub-
ject, she said, 'What are we
going to do about the boiler
back In the sand dunes?"
Thorpe bad been thinking
about the boiler, also. He said,
'We could move the boiler up
here. and Sheriff Baines would
never know it was gone. We
eoald be refitting borax, and
bed be sitting back in Pied-
mont thinking he had us shut
down.-
"He'll find out." Fern said,
"while we start to haul.'
"Lly that time." Thorpe told
bee, "'well have worked out
something to catch him."
"Just bow?" Fern asked cur-
ie:m*1y.
"I could go in to Piedmont,"
'Thorpe said, "and spread the
word that we are refining boral
and getting ready to haul. We'd
let it out that we had diseer.
tired the wagon and the lost
boiler by accident. Baines would
bear the news, and rm sure
bed make plans to raid the
first rig we sent in."
"Then you could be waiting
for him," Fern said thought-
fully.
"If we knew he was comilig,"
Thorpe said, "we could arrange
to give him a pretty good re-
ception. If be was caught red-
handed raiding a Last Chance
Borttx wagon, there couldn't be
1
 any delebt Whoa been causing
all the trouble In the volley."
"Tt should work," Fern nod-
ded in agreement. -but In the
meantime I wouldn't tell any-
one what I know, not even your
friend Jim Varney. His tongue
• might slip, and if Baines once
gets word that he'ri senter ens-
picion. he'll eft het pull mit
quickly or he'll wreck ob corn-
pietely here in tile voilley."
Thorpe tireetted nil second
cup of coffee. Ito didn't Irk! the
Idea of keepmiz .TIm varrrey
In the dark, but Fern was right.
If no one except themselves
iltneer about Ed Baines. there
was little chance that it would
leak out.
"You'd better get some sleep'
now," Fern advised. "I'll take
I few rnen and mules and go
down and pick up the wagon.
The sooner we get the boiler up
Isere, the quicker we can have
It set up. Tibbs nazi been on peas
and needles since you've been
gone.*
Thome nodded. "You shouldn't
have any trouble to-mune the
wagon," he said, "and Baines
and his men will be gone."
He turned in aa Fern went
off to have some of the mules
nartiessed, and slept In one of
the tents. He didn't know how
tired he was until he'd dropped
down on a blanket oh the sandy
floor. Be immediately tell
asleep, and it was late after-
noon when he awakened.
Joe Tibbs said to him when
he came out of the tent, "Miss
O'Hara's gone at ter the bolter
you left back at the relay @M-
ilan. Said she wouldn't be back
until tomorrow mornIng some-
time."
Thorpe nodded. "Flow soon
can we Mart to refine borax,"
he asked, "after you have your
boiler set up?"
Tibbs shrugged. 'Ready to
move now," he stated. 'The
Chinamen are still bringing the
stuff in. We have a good load
already, and we'll keep pushing
them."
Thorpe said, "We'll need all
the borek we can get our hands
on once we start to haul.'
"You figure we'll have any
more from that bunch raided
us the other night?" Tibbs
wanted to know.
"Mafbe trouble." Thorpe told
him. "Post a double guard
every night. Well be ready for
them when they come again."
• • •
O'HAR rode in the
FE111:tell 
A 
morning with the wag-
on and the boiler. She'd had no
difficulty finding the wagon
back in the dunes, and she was
In high spirits as she came
Into the camp.
"Baines and his crew made
one mistake." Thorpe told her.
"They didn't think I'd come
bark that night."
Fern had a messeige for him
from Jim Varney beck In Pied-
mont.
"Varney sent a man out frorn
Piedmont last night," she ex-
plained. "The rider reached the
relay station early this morn-
ing. I sent him back, telling I'd
give yea the message. Varney
wants you te nettle It to town
right away. ft beet** tette is
some eillfficulty about tihe Bird-
cage. Intent are pipers to be
signed, I believe. The memen-
to* &dal have too tinuct
mittem, es-eept the, Jim Varney
wanta you in Piedmont is soon
as possible."
Thorpe frowned, and Fern
said, "If you go Into Piedmont
you OLD keep an eye on Baines__
and perhaps see what he's ug
to. You might learn something'
it you talk to him. We're sets
Wig a double guard every mot
now, and I don't think anyone
will try to attack Us here." _
Pero's arguments were quite
convincing. There wasn't too
much he could do in the valley
now. Joe Tibbs would supervise
the operation of the refinery,
and Fern herself would see to
It that the Chinamen kept busy
In the salt marshes.
"I'll go tn." Thorpe agreed.
He had an arty supper with
the crew that evening. and as
soon as the sun hal gone flown,
be saddled the bsciceildn and
rode out of Mums. He Melt aft
extra mule as a pack horse,
both Tibbs ale!! Tern O'Hara
having g t a e it httn a lilt of
things they needed.
Thorpe was an bout away
from the Last Chance claim
when the pack mule started to
act up. The animal had been
balky since they'd left the
camp, and 'Thorpe pulled up the
buckskin arid distnountece thtrik-
ing perhaps the mule had a
loose shoe.
He was examining the mule
when be thought he saw a sud-
den movement a hundred yards
or so up the road and along the'
right side.
The night Wela dark, but in
the starlight Thorpe was pod-
eve he'd seen a slight move-
ment as if someone had moved
from a fixed position. Freurae•
ing, Thorpe looked up the road
as he worked with the bit in
the mule's mouth. Be was wen-
deting If Ma eye" had deceived
him.
Walking the two animals off
the road and into the shadows
of a clump of mesquite growing
nearby, he tied them. Then,
crouching low, be moved Mound
the mesquites, swinging away
from the borax road. He'd seen
the movement about a berndled
yards up the road, and when
he made his detour he circled
one hundred and fifty yards,
moving above the spot. Then,
dropping on hands and knees,
be started to crawl forward
After going twenty or thirty
ykrda. Thorpe pulled up. PBS
lay on his stamacri. listening
carefully. He heard nothing, and
he could see nothing from that
Lpotnt. either, bet eery ekittect-
ly he caught the faint aroma of
tobacco smoke.
llowietvhere Met attend of him,
probably concealed Ilene the
mete by high bouttieka. a MI%
was smoking I cigarette.
rtra Melt stand Ili Thehgen
nay. so Iwo nien may Mesa
to die. el.net Chance Valley"
eosin/toes here tomorrow.
in Hazel on September 1'7, 18, 19,
20, and 21st. Mrs. Avis (Smith)
Stevens. 402-3383. 6-21-C
ONE-HALE OE BOW. Cali PL 3-
1366. 6-19-C
CLAIRNE1'. Good condition. Phone
PI., 3-3985 after 4:00 p. in. S-19-C
USED CIJAIRNET, like new. Phone
PL 3-5503 S-10-P
1 13-FT. GRAIN BED AtsID 7-inch
hoist, in perfect condition. Call
PL 3-6452, Ellis Popcorn Co. s20c
106'7 THUNDERBIRD, BOTH TOPS
excellent shape. Phone AD 5-5288,
Gracey, Ky. 8-20-P
TWO BEDROOM 'HOME with
birch paneling, hardwood floors,
gas heat. Available Thursday.
$300 down. $65 per month. PL 3-
2640. S-21
GUARANTEED USED wringer
washers and the NEW 1963 Speed
Queens. M. G. RICHARDSON 407
South 8th Street, Phone 763-4023
after 5 p. m. 5-21-P
CHIPPENDALE COUCH, be
background with clipped velvet
rosebuds. 2 mahogany traditional
end tables. A victorian ladies chair
in rose velvet, all in excellent
condition, Call N. 3-6695. 3-21-C
HAY TO BE picked up in the
field, 400 bale. For information
Call PL 3-2901 ltc
OWNER LEAVING TOWN for
Navy next week. Will sell home
at reduced price this walk. Nice
two-bedroom home about mile
out on Hazel Highway. One acre
of land, modern, electric heat,
good well, half basement, only
$6750.
MODEFLN THREE BEIbROCN briek
veneer home near College, Gas
heat, lot '76 x 175 ft. Will Trans-
fer FHA Loan. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone PL 3-5842. S-21•C
FOR LEASE,
NEW TI IEEE BEDROOM brick
home near voltage. 1116 per month.
Fulton E. YoUtig, Phone PL 3-
4946. S-111-C
FEZTICES• OFFERED I,
STOP 1.F.AVE4G corn In the field,
bring yOur corn pecker to Murray









A !YAW/1AL CONCERN has a
permanent position in Calloway
County for 1 lady to conduct in-
terview and research study. Per-
sons applying must be 25-45, High
School education and pleasant
personality. Must also have good
automobile as this research is
conducted in the homes of in-
dividuals. This is not selling.
Salary plus ear allowance. For
personal interview write P. 0.
Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. S-21-C
GIRL FOR GENERAL office work.
6' "
Typing essential. Reply to I. 0..Box 191, Murray, Kentucky: 8-19-C
/IAN wITH MECHANICAL e.
perience to operate service s
Lb& Must be dependable and @a-
bed. Good pay. Apply at D-X
flerVice Station, 4th and Pine.
S-19-P
LOST FOUNO
LOST: In vicinity of Amrora Sat-
urday afternoon, Beagle Hound
female, brown and white, dark
saddle aoross back and one Water
Spaniel female, black with white
'pot on chest. Bill Hooper, Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge, Aurora. GA 4-
2269 Liberal reward. 3-111-C
An unprecedented 75 new class-
room units for leachers of ex-
ceptional children have been ap-
proved this year by the State
Department of Education. Chil-
dren suffering from physical and





COVINGTON, Ky. ell - T
Kenton County grand jury re.
ported- Monday that some gam-
bling and other violations ex-
isted in the county, but were
at low ebb. The jury said law
enforcement agencies were do-
ing everything in their power
to enforce gernblIng laws.
IJEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI - T he
University of Kentucky Medical
Center will offer a post-graduate
short course in the early origin
of disease in children and their
management to Kentucky physi-
cians Oct. 6 and 6.
FRANKFORT, Ky. UP - Theo
state Department of Highways
has called for bids, to be re-
ceived by Oct., on landscaping
of the Kentucky Turnpike tight
of way. The work will be fi-









BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS




















OPEN - 6:00 • START - slS
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BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
HAZEL HIGHWAY. ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR PLaza 3-4383
NOV. IF gtX AMAtXTRJ6, Q F
YOu HAVE Kett OtTE1014
1WIMON6t4M9,1tes PROCOCE
"Am XED BRAIN cowry ANCE:.
14
IF THIS /5 TR.E,(4)E
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Arts And Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Wade Crawford
, 'Mrs. Wade Crawford ent e:- tain-
ed the members of the Arta and
.Crafts Club at her home on Olive
Street on Wednesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock.
The president, Mrs. George Cat-
lin, presided at the meeting. Stirs.
Charlie Farmer and Mrs. Maine
Randolph a•-ere appointed on the
flower oommittee and Mrs. C. B.
Ford as the reporter.
The history of the -club was
read by Mrs. J. M. Linn, secre-
tary. The club voted to make new
amendments to the by-laws.










THE LEDGER 11 TIMES — MURRAY, KT.
1".
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
oge#4 vedi
some fancy needle work by the
members. Arrangements of fall
flowers were placed at vantage*
points in the house.
The hosteas served a dessert
course to .the twenty members,
incaaling two new members. Mrs.;
Bone Cooaer and Mrs. C. B. Ford, The New Concord
 homemakers






Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
see us for all your
INSURANCE NEEDS and AUTO LOANS
STATE FARM
INSURANCE_-_-




announces the appointment of
BOB'S LAWN & GARDEN CENTER




featuring the exciting new
I LV Fi
You are cordially insited to see the complete line of
Cushman motor scooters, designed to offer the utmost
in low-cost transportation, and in exciting sport.
The exciting SILVER EAGLE carries an all-new
power plant—a revolutionary die-cast aluminum 4-
cyc1i engine that delivers "instant-go." Its new main
frame and floating power chassis dampen vibration and
deliver a wonderfully easy ride.
And, like all Cushman sConieni, the SILVER EAGLE
costs so little to operate—less than a penny a mile.
Get the facts on America's smartest,
lowest cost transportation
Bob's




Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at Me n.srne of Mrs.
B. C. Harris, Hazel Road, at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
Montgomery at 1 p. m.
••••
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Host-
cases are Mesdames Bill Nall,
Bob Ilahs, John Pasco, James
I Hart, A. H. Kopperud, Walter
I Baker. Madge Diuguid, R. D.
Langston, and James R. Allbrit-
, ten. Please call Mrs. Langston
j tor reservations.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 20th
The Annie Armstrong Circle ef
the Hazel Baptist Charch WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brent Langston at 7 p.m.
A meeting of the, Murray Wom-
an's Bowling °Assotiation will be




The home of 'Mrs. Cletus Hubbs
on Beale Street was the scene of
the meeting of the Kings Daught-
ers Sunday School Class of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church held
on Tuesday evening, September
11: -
Officers elected for the new
church year are Mrs. Hubbs, pres-
ident; Mrs. Bud" Tutt, vice-presi-
dent; 'Mrs. Rudy Burnett. secre-
tary; Mrs. Buddy :McNutt. treasur-
er; Airs. Cross Spann, recreation;
Mrs. Guy Kelly, publicity.
Mrs. Toy Bolen, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. The devo-
tion was given by Mrs. Terry
Lawrence with prayer ,by Mrs.
Buddy McNutt. Mrs. Herman LON:-
ins gave the treasurer's report.
-During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Hobbs
to the following members: Mes-
dames Barnett. McNut t, Cries
Spann, Kelly, Bolen, Lawrence,
Lovin.s. Vogel Outland, Benny
Spann, Hayden Rickman, and one
guest, Mrs. Frank Rickman.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will have prayer .retreat for the
75tti.anniversary year and a sup-
per at the Triangle Inn at 6 p.m.
• • •
The WadeAsoro Homemakers
-lab will meet in the home of
Mrs Lowell Palmer at 1 p.m.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
clab will meet at the home of
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p. m.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the club
house at 1 p. m. with Mrs. E. C.
Parker presenting the program
on -Spiritual Guidance." Hostess-
es will be Mesd:mes R. H.' Rob-
bins. H. B. _Bailey, Sr., Guy Bill-
ingtoh. Ray Buckingham, Charlie
Crawford, T. C. Doran. and H. T.
Waldrop:
• • • •
Friday, September 21
The Murray Toactmistreas Club
will meet in the directors room




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7 p.m. with "Music" as the sub-
ject of the program. An installa-
tion bf officers will be hald. Mrs.
David Henry will be hostess.
• • •
Saturday, September 29th
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a rummage sale in the building
next door to the Peoples Bank
Dorn 7 am to 12 noon Mem-
bers are asked to bring their
items on Friday or call Mrs




Ky. as - The
extended weather forecast f o r
Kentucky, Thursday through Mon-
day, by the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average from three to
six degrees below tba...Kentucky
normal of 88. .
Cooler Thursdas.... with slight
warming trend over the weekend
Rainfall will, average from one-
half to one inch occurring over
the weekend.
be the principal speaker
All Kentuckians interested in
conserving natural resources are
invited to the second annual Con-
servation Congress at Louisville
Cict 17-19 Former U.S Rep. from
Aricansas Brooks Hays, special as-
sistant to President Kennedy, will
Federal State Market
News Service
Murray, Ky. Tuesday Sept. 18,
18182.- Murray Livestock Co
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 23: CATI1E
and CALVES: 788: ilOGS- Re-
ceipts mostly mixed grade butch-
ers Steady_ U. S. No. 1. 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 206 lb $18 75;
170 lb $17 50; No. 2 and 3 sows
437 lb $1525;
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stockers, feeders and cows.
Cows mostly 25-50r higher. Stock-
ers and feeders mostly 25-50t
higher. Other classes about steady.
Standard and Good 600900 lb.
slaughter heifers $21.75-24 80;
Utility 51620-2025: Good and
Choice 300-500 lb slaughter calves
SM25-27 00, Utility and commer-
cial cows $135016.20; Canner and
Cutter $11 00-1500- Utility and
Commercial bul• 10-18 30, Few
'Good 205-205 II : steers $25.-
50-2$.25, Choice 76 lb. $26.00-
2975; Good 301a-oGo lb. $24 213-
27 25; Medium 120 00-24 75; Good
and Choice 600-800 lb feeder
steers $22.75-26 00; Medium $2025.
23 00, Good and Choke 800-1000
lb 522 50-24 75. Choice 304603 lb
heifers $2300 2500; Good $21.50-
23 50; Medium 519 50-22 00; Med-
ium and Good stock cows with
calves $135 00-19800 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady. Choke /ZS 25-
30 00; Good $25.00-26.50; Standard
52100-2600
•
Kentucky's 120 counties outnum-
ber the counties of any other
!tate except Georgia and Texas.
Homemakers Club if
Has Regular Meet
With Mrs. Bob Orr
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club held its regular
meeting at the home .of Mrs, Bob
• Orr on Monday, September 10,
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Clifton Jones
who attended the National Home-
makers meeting in August at
Lexington gave an interesting re-
port. The two ladies also sang in
the chorus while there.
"Planrang A Basic Wardrobe"
was the theme of the lesson pre-
sented by Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
lairs. Luther Downs presided
and gave the devotion. Mrs. Toy
Brandon read the minutes and
Mrs. Viola McReynolds discussed
the United Fund Drive.
Refreshments were served to
the nine members present.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday, October 8, at 1 p.m.




The Mamorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society held
meetings at the church on Mon-
day evening, Tuesday afternoon,
and Wednesday morning in ob-
servance of the week of prayer
for state missions.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath and Mrs.
Voris Sanderson were in charge
of the programs on the theme
:Thy Will Be Done". Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves, prayer chairman, planned
the meetings. •
The de,:cition at each meeting
was given by the president, Mrs.
Claude Miller.
The regular meeting of the
WMS was held at the church on
Wednesday evening with officers
being elected for the new year.
- yeti KNOW
By United Press International
If the present birth rate in the
US. continues. bs 1970 the num-
ber of girls under 5 will be over
three times the. nation's total
population in 1776. according to
the Population Reference Bureau
Inc. •
Welfare. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
all recipients will get a $5 in-
crease—some will get more, oth-
ers less. But nearly everyone can
expect at least an additional $3
to$4 increase.
The larger increases will be
based on the greates need.
Payments in a fourth public as-
sistance category—aid to depend-
ent children—are not affected by
the new formula.
However, a revision of the law
will allow both parents in some
of the families to be counted to-
ward federal financial participa-
tion. This will put about $1 more
per month per family into the
program.
Affected by the revision are on-
ly those families in which both
parents are living in the home
with t he children who are de-
prived of financial support be-
cause of the incapacity or unem-
ployment of the father.
Powell said that the hope now
is to give each family in such a
situation about $2.50 more per
month. He said t he state plans to
add $1.50 to the $1 provided by
federal funds.
Powell added that all state
funds being added to the assist-
ance program are monies which
have been saved by his depart
mend He said that careful ad-
ministration of the funds appro-
priated for the operation of the
department have enabled the in-
crease to be put into effect at
this ton:.
'Another provision of the new
Welfare Law gives the department
authority to set aside income
earned by children in aid to de-
pendent children cases for the fu-
ture needs of the child
The department also will be able
to take legal action against par-
ents or guardians who might mis-
use funds.
The first telegraph ticker which
success-fully printed type was in
vented by David Edward Hura-,-
of Louisville.
Kentucky was the second state
to set up a state supported sys-
tem of mental hospitals (1818)
PERSONALS
Bobby Wade left Sunday for
New York City after spending
the summer with his mother,-
Mrs. R. L. Wade, West Main
Street He will be connected with
the Ballet Arts located on the
eighth floor' of Carnegie Hall.
Mr. Wade has been residing in
San Francisco, California.
wrrwrsn.Ny — SITTFMTTR 19, 1962
CAVE THE UNITED WAY
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED- FUND
_,MEADOWVIEW
NURSING HOME













WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
KEWSTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
eickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS .
Vicki Li. Wyatt - Mrs. Jean McClure - W. C. Pndlo -
Graves Cunningham - Mrs. E. B. Jeffress
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
EILIIIIPICESA-
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WANG FOR ! !
ONLY 15 DAYS & 51 CARS TO GO
MUST BE SOLD BY OCTOBER 4th ! !
INTRODUCTION DAY FOR THE ALL NEW '63s ! !
BUY FROM STOCK
NEW RAMBLER as low as - -
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER
NEW MERCURY COMETS as low as
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER AND WHITE TIRES
$197500
NEW MERCURY METEORS as low as $2495°°
4 DOOR SEDAN, V-8, RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, WHITE TIRES, LARGE WHEEL C
OVERS
NEW GMC TRUCKS aslowas  $1950°'
V-6 ENGINE WITH HEATER AND DEFROSTER, LONG BED
LOTS OF COLORS - LOTS OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
BUY OR TRADE NOW and SAVE
EASY TERMS - FINANCING ON THE SPOT ! !
HATCHER AUTO SALES,. INC.
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